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The local magazine for Boyton, Capel, Hollesley and Shingle Street. 30p where sold

March 2014

100th
Edition

Dates for your diary
Date

Time

Activity

Saturday 1/3

10.30 am

Boyton Coffee morning

Sunday 2/3

9.30 am

SWT working party

Saturday 8/3

7.30 pm

Bawdsey Manor Bird Club talk

Saturday 15/3

10 ± 12.30

HABBS Coffee morning Hollesley VH

Wednesday 19/3

7.30pm

Gardening Club meeting Bowls Club

Saturday 22/3

9.30am

Boyton Church Annual Meeting at VH

Saturday 22/3

2pm

Bawdsey Church Bazaar V. Hall

Sunday 23/3

8pm

Charity Pub quiz Shepherd & Dog

Saturday 29/3

10.00am

BCG Chesterfield Lodge: 411717

Saturday 29/3

7.30pm

Quiz Butley VH Bookings: 450351

Regular events
Day

Time

Activity

Where

Contact

Monday
Monday
Tuesday

7.30 pm
7.30 pm
2 pm

Yoga
Pilates
Welcome Club

Hollesley VH
Sutton V H

Elly Lloyd 412053
Sandy 410530
Marian Collins
411262
Alan Martin
420092
Ali 411717
Sandy 410530
Neil Fox
Julie 410483
Gerry 411376

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday 2nd
week
Thursday
Friday
Friday

Hollesley Bay Day Centre
9 am
10 am

7.30

Tai Chi
Pilates
The Place
Judo Club
Hollesley WI

2-3 pm
11am
7 pm

Art Classes
Coffee Morning
Whist

Hollesley VH
Hollesley VH
Hollesley VH
Hollesley VH

Boyton VH
Mary 450077
Shepherd & Dog 411855
Boyton VH
E Middleditch
410340
Sunday
10Sunday Shape
Hollesley VH
Beck 07956
11am
Up
622330
Sunday
Table Tennis
Boyton VH
Andrew C 411720
Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information

Bettaprint
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From the Edi
ditor

Some of
of the members of the current Viilllage Vo
Voicces team: clockwiise, Helen Macleod, Cheryl Gray, Ruth
Hatchett, Malcom Fleetwood, Gerry Bathe and Ali Crawfford. Photo taken by Nick Crick

Dear readers,
So here we are celebrating our 100th issue! The first edition of Village Voices
was printed in November 2005. There have been many changes to the team
and the magazine since then. Team members not present in the above photo
include: Isobel Lilley, Danny Bethell, Debbie Pipe, Laurie Forsyth, Nick Mason,
Beatrice Salmon-Hawk and Nick Crick.
We must not forget our band of loyal distributors: Nancy Darke, Sarah Craze,
Olive Andrews, Joan Butcher, Jacky Aufenast, David Richold, Sue Miller, Pam
Thomas, Judith Andrews, Barbara Taylor, Pat Shannon and Vanessa Bishop.
Thanks to the continued support of all our advertisers, we are able to bring you
our first full-colour issue this month. Best wishes to all our readers from the
ZKROH9LOODJH9RLFHV¶WHDPDQGKHUH¶VWRWKHnext 100 issues!
The opinions expressed in this magazine do
o not necessarrily refflect the view
ws or policies of
the ediitorial team.

Editorial copy:
(to all editors: Helen, Cheryl, Ali)
editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising:
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Helen Macleod, Colyton
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
Tel: 01394 411232

1 Rectory Road
Hollesley IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

Cover: Past copies of Villllage Voices
s,, lay
a out by Gerry Batthe

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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John Macleod

Village Voices 100th Edition!

November 2006 when we won the SALC Newsletter of the Year
Back row: Nick Mason, Mike Adams, Keith Burton, Rob Claxton
Front row: Laurie Forsyth and Helen Macleod

Another milestone has been reached in the
Village Voices calendar as we achieve our
hundredth edition this month. The magazine
was launched in November 2005 and some of
the founding team members are in the above
photograph.
The magazine has gone from strength to
strength, from its original 24 pages to its
existing 40 pages. Its format has also
changed over the years: from November
2005 until OcWREHUWKHHGLWRU¶VSDJH
featured on the front cover. The November
2009 issue was the first to have a fullcolour cover photograph and in November
2009 the Contacts page was displayed on
the inside of the back cover. The magazine
only ever had four full-colour pages, which
The first issue of Village Voices
included the front and back cover until
November 2005
December 2012, when we went to half-colour,
allowing us 20 colour pages and now to full-colour for this special edition!
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Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge

SE
OU

BE

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast
offering a unique and caring environment for the
care of the elderly in their retirement

We offer
• Long term care
• Early stages of dementia care
• Short term care
• NVQ trained dedicated
• Respite holiday care

•
•
•
•
•

Individual care planning
Day Care
Activities and outings
Convalescent stay
Traditional home cooking

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS
01394 410298
www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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Boyton Community Group
A group of seven households started a Transition
Streets journey to a lower energy lifestyle, thanks to
training and support from SCDC Greenprint Forum
following an earlier Suffolk pilot in Framlingham.

First Transition Streets meeting. Photo by John Carpmael

Over the next few months we shall explore our household habits, bills and
opportunities in the areas of ENERGY, WATER, WASTE, TRAVEL and FOOD. By
discussing our individual household habits, bills and tips we hope to help each
other to save money, reduce our carbon emissions and minimise our reliance
on fossil fuels, whilst building a stronger community.
Through our website you can follow our progress,
read tips and find out about best practice, see a
copy of the Suffolk pilot report and add your own
comments over the coming weeks. We shall also
publish a summary of each topic area in future
editions of Village Voices.
If you are interested in finding out more or want to
set up your own group we can help facilitate and get you started. See
www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk or call Andrew on 411720
Next meeting of the Community Group is on Saturday 29 th March, 10 am at
Chesterfield Lodge ± All welcome.
Andrew Cassy
Contact details for the group are:
www.facebook.com/BoytonSuffok
www.twitter.com/BoytonSuffolk

www.villagevoices.co.uk

www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk
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Day
2nd March
Ash Wednesday
5th March

9th March

16th March
22nd March

23rd March

30th March
Mothering
Sunday

6W$QGUHZ¶V
Boyton
8.00 Holy
Communion

All Saints,
Other Villages
Hollesley
9.30 Holy
9.30 Sutton
Communion
11.00 Alderton
6pm Reflection &
Bromeswell
Song
6.30 Shottisham
12noon Holy Communion Sutton followed by Lent Lunch
7.30pm Holy Communion for the
Wilford Peninsula Team Ministry at Orford
11.00 Morning
9.30 Family
8.00 Alderton
Praise
Communion
9.30 Bromeswell
6.00pm
11.00 Bawdsey,
Reflection & Song
Ramsholt,
Shottisham
6.30 Sutton
11.00 Holy
9.30-11am
9.30 Bromeswell
Communion
Café Sundae
11.00 Sutton
6.30pm Evensong
9.30 Annual
12noon -2pm
Church Meeting
³0HVV\&KXUFK´±
in Boyton VH
details p.18
9.30 Holy
8.00 Alderton
Communion
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Bromeswell,
Ramsholt
9.30 Holy
Communion
11am Mothering Sunday Praise for the Deben 8
group of parishes at All Saints, Sutton.

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon
01394 411214
Ray Whiffin
01394 410057

Boyton Churchwardens:
Isobel Lilley
01394 411409
Malcolm Fleetwood 01394 410409

Hollesley Tower Captain: Alan McBurnie 01394 411999

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
3rd Thursday
4th Thursday
Page 8 March 2014

12 noon
9.00am
8.00am
2.30pm
10.30am
1.30pm

Weekday Services
Sutton - Holy Communion
Boyton Church ± Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church ± Morning Prayer
Glebe House, Hollesley ± Evensong
Glebe House, Hollesley ± Holy Communion
Colyton, Hollesley ± Prayer Group
www.villagevoices.co.uk

)URPR
RXU9
9LFDU5
5HY·G5
5XWK+
+DWFKHWW
MotKHUV¶'D\RU0RWKHULQJ6XQGD\"0ost
shops, restaurants and the cards we buy
or receive now call the 4th Sunday of Lent
µ0RWKHUV¶'D\¶:HDUHHQFRXUDJHGWR
think of it as a day to say thank you to
our mothers, to give them a treat, a day
off perhaps. But then that implies it is an
occasion just for those who are, literally,
mothers ± which excludes all the men
straightaway, not to mention those who
are children and those women who, for
whatever reason, have not given birth to
children. And then there are those whose
experience of being or having a mother
has been an unhappy or painful one.
µ0RWKHULQJ¶RQWKHRWKHUKDQGLV
something that anyone can do ± from
small children to aunties, uncles, friends,
teachers; and God. Although traditionally
we tend to think of God as Father, many
RIWKRVHµLQJ¶ZRUGVWKDWZHDVVRFLDWHZLWKPRWKHULQJ± caring, feeding,
nurturing, healing, carrying ± are also things that God does. So on Mothering
Sunday we meet to give thanks for all ZKRµPRWKHU¶XVLQFOXGLQJ*RG
,QWKHSDVW0RWKHULQJ6XQGD\ZDVDQRFFDVLRQWRYLVLWRXUµPRWKHU¶FKXUFK±
the church where we were baptised,
attended Sunday school, were nurtured;
to go back to our roots. This year,
Mothering Sunday falls on 30th March and
I hope many people will want to join
together at 11am at All Saints Church,
Sutton, to give thanks for all the
mothering we have received in our lives.
The service of praise will be suitable for all
ages and there will be gifts for us to give
to ouUµPRWKHUV¶
This magazine also includes details of our
QH[Wµ0HVV\&KXUFK¶HYHQWRQnd March
and of lunches, discussion groups and
talks which may be of interest as we look
forward to Easter.
Wishing you every blessing,
Ruth Hatchett
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Hollesley School - reception & year 1 step dance
On Wednesday 5th February, Tide Mill worker, Bee Farrell came in to work with
Reception and year 1. They learnt about farmers in the Victorian times because
it links with our topic (the Victorians). To start with, Mrs Farrell showed them
some photographs of farmers doing various things such as: harvest festivals
and Lammas day (the first harvest).

Contributed

The photographs showed farmers
doing a certain action and the children
had to guess what their feet and
hands were doing. They thought of a
lot of actions that a farmer might do.
For hands they suggested: pushing,
pulling, tight, hold, tying and side-toside. For feet they answered:
skipping, walking, resting, pushing
and running. Mrs Farrell also told the
children of a village called Peasenhall
where a man named Mr Smyth lived.
He was a famous man in the Victorian
times because he was the inventor of
the Seed-Drill.

Listening carefully to instructions!

When all the pictures had been
shown, the class went out in 2 groups.
To start with, reception went out to do
step dancing that linked with what the
farmers did whilst year 1 did some
work in the classroom. The reception
children went to the hall with Mrs
Farrell to learn what to do. To warm
up, she told them to jog on the spot,

getting faster and faster, turning into a sprint. Then they had to pretend that
they were farmers ploughing the fields. They also had to pretend they
were stooking, scything and skipping.
When the children had got the hang of it, they began the step dancing part.
Whenever Mrs Farrell called out either skipping, stooking, scything or
ploughing, they had to do the certain movement for the word. When they had
finished dancing, the groups swapped over so Year 1 came into the hall and
Reception went back to the classroom. We would like to thank Bee Farrell for
coming in to work with Reception and Year 1. In the next few weeks, Bee
Farrell will be working with the rest of the classes on different subjects
involving the Victorians. Year 2 & 3 will be making gingerbread and in the
summer they will harvest the wheat they planted with Bee; Year 6, 5 & 4 will
be learning about the Industrial Revolution.
School reporters Chelsea Bradley and Daniel Smith
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Hollesley Community Garden
At the time of writing (early February) the
garden has been marked out to give a
guide as to where various features will be
going. The committee has been at work
behind the scenes not only planning the
garden but also identifying needs and
applying for grants.

Cheryl Gray

Thank you so much, once again, to HMP
Hollesley Bay, whose workshop has done a
fantastic job in renovating three benches
which were donated by Hollesley residents.
Many thanks also go to all those of you who
have donated items and given us your
spare time. By the time you read this, work
scheduled for February should be completed
as follows:
Members of HMP Hollesley Bay will have
visited the plot to help us again. They will
mostly help with heavy lifting jobs (getting
the shed base down and the shed into
position.)
$µ:RUNLQJ3DUW\¶DIWHUQRRQZLOOKDYHbegun
to create a patio area, build compost bins
and will have started planting.
White poles act as markers

Other needs include: garden
tools, water butts and plants.
One aim is to provide nectarrich, fragrant flowers to
attract pollinating insects
Page 12 March 2014

Cheryl Gray

Looking to the future - we will
need more paving slabs so
please look to see if you have
any spare ones lurking behind
your shed. ,WGRHVQ¶WPDWWHU
what style, size or how many.
Please drop at the garden or
phone and we will collect.

One of the three benches renovated by HMP
Hollesley Bay

www.villagevoices.co.uk

so in particular, perennials and shrubs such as lavender, buddleia, potentilla,
phlox and herbs would be greatly appreciated.
The next Working Party will be on Saturday March 22nd 1-3pm. Please come
to help or just say hello. If you need more details do please phone us.
Sylvia Wade 411526 Sue Taylor 411758

Hollesley Gardening Club
-DQXDU\¶Vµ4XL]1LJKW¶ was a lively event. With much
scratching of heads, discussion and laughter the teams
HYHQWXDOO\JRWWRJULSVZLWKµ&U\SWLFPXVLFJURXSV¶EXWDODVWKH
SSRUWURXQGZDVQ¶WVRSRSXODU
Members of the winning team all went
Wildlife Watch Meeting
home with chocolates and a smug grin on
Saturday 1 March 10 ʹ 12noon
their faces. (Sylvia suspects bribery and
6-12 year olds - Boxes for Bugs
corruption ± very soon after the event,
Foxburrow Farm,
the quizmasters, Sue and Lorraine, went
on very expensive Caribbean cruises!)
Suffolk Wildlife Trust,
The evening proved to be great fun and a
Melton Woodbridge IP12 1NA
good way to get to know each other. Over
£1 please book
refreshments we discussed the
lisafolley@hotmail.com
Community Garden and ideas for future
Tel.07789 632248
meetings.

Tips for March:
x
Prune wisteria now, cutting back
summer side shoots to 2 to 3 buds.
x
Plant bare root roses, ornamental and
fruit trees.
x
Remove old hellebore leaves to make
blooms more visible.
x
Prune blackcurrants, gooseberries and
redcurrants to maintain a productive
framework.
Rose Joie de Vivre
x
Plant raspberry canes.
x
Force rhubarb to produce tender, pink stems in about 8 weeks.
x
'RQ¶WZDONRQWKHODZQDIWHUKHDY\IURVW DYRLGVJUDVVGDPDJH 

Contributed

7KH&OXE¶VQH[WPHHWLQJLVRQWednesday March 19th at 7.30pm at the Bowls
Club. It ZLOOIHDWXUHDSUHVHQWDWLRQE\6XH6KDUPDQIURP6ZDQQ¶V1XUVHU\
%URPHVZHOORQµ(QKDQFLQJ\RXUJDUGHQ¶(QWUDQFHIUHHWRPHPEHUV WR
visitors, or join for the rest of 2014 for £5.

Sue Taylor and Sylvia Wade
Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd March ² Book Sale Woodbridge Library
Get ready for Spring ± a good selection of second-hand gardening books will
be on sale. All proceeds go to the Friends of Woodbridge Library.
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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For all your vehicle requirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

Car Collection RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
Diagnostic Services QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.30pm Sat 9.00am to 1.00pm Closed Sundays
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Local Farming – A Third Perspective

Contributed

The food for thought continues. I would like to add to or refute some of the
points Gary Lowe raised and to be contentious I’ll work from the bottom up:
• I don’t think the UK would object to a change in the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) – but I think France and Spain might.
• If we can persuade supermarkets and consumers to stop wasting so much
food we might be doing more to help the Third World.
• Should we stop feeding cereals to livestock, we would need to have more
permanent pasture-land to feed them on, thus reducing land area available
for arable and vegetable cropping. We would need to import more cereals
unless we reduced our food waste. Our carbon footprint and particularly the
use of fossil fuels would therefore increase.
• Farmers in this country are entitled to apply for the Single Farm Payment
but only if they are willing to comply with the rules of Cross Compliance.
These include Statutory Management Requirements on the use of pesticides
and fertilisers, food safety and animal welfare, following the rules of Good
Agricultural and Environmental Condition, and completing annual soil reviews and risk analyses. The payment is £212 approx. per hectare, less at
least 19% modulation and these payments are due to reduce from 2015
following the CAP reforms. With regard to the use of fertilisers, even with
intensive farming, a farmer would always prefer to use organic manure.
• According to the quoted www.butterfly-conservation.org, 18% of the UK
moth species became extinct during the 20th century and the south of England is far more severely affected by loss of species than the North; I think
this is a question of how one uses or quotes statistics.
• I enjoy watching the local birds. The short-eared owl on the marshes; the
many skylarks just starting to sing again as
they contemplate this year’s partner and nesting site, the lapwings and rooks on the field in
front of our house (though the sound of the
cuckoo can sometimes annoy). All these birds
are on the list of declining farmland birds from a
report produced by the BTO and RSPB. I once
asked a girl from Natural England how they
came up with the information in their reports.
She said it came from ‘Desktop Studies,’ which
had shown that there were no Brent Geese on
Short-eared owl
the Deben Estuary. I suggested she came and
looked at the 3000+ then on the estuary and the adjoining intensively
farmed fields.
• I also object to tractors and lorries damaging roads and verges, however
my biggest dislike is the speed at which they travel; this also applies to cars
that ignore the limits.
I haven’t even addressed water resource management, EU Water Directives
and EA Abstraction Licences and their restrictions! Quoting statistics and reports is a problem. They are not always what they seem.
Peta Wood
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Cedric the Seahorse
In 2001 Cedric the Seahorse entered the lives of Jim and Miggie Wyllie. He is a
slightly old-fashioned fellow, inclined to get himself into minor bits of trouble.
The first two
books, Cedric
the Seahorse
and &HGULF¶V
Day at the
Castle were
published by
Antiques
&ROOHFWRUV¶&OXE
of Woodbridge,
which at the
time was
producing a
number of
established
childrens¶
books in
illustrated
format.
This picture is an example of the wonderful illustrations by Miggi.
Eventually ACC
reverted to WUDGLWLRQDOERRNVDQGOHIWWKHFKLOGUHQ¶VPDUNHW Cedric however
survived with a new publisher. By 2010 there were three more titles: &HGULF¶V
$GYHQWXUHDW6HD&HGULF¶V&LUFXV$GYHQWXUHand &HGULF¶V6HDVLGH+ROLGD\

Although several of the smaller book shops have closed, there is an increasing
demand for good children¶VERRNV, especially in rhyme. The new Cedric tale,
&HGULF¶V/RQGRQ$GYHQWXUH, is now available and has been published by Suffolk
based, Skycat Publications and printed in Ipswich, so it is a real Suffolk book.
All the Cedric books are illustrated in colour by Miggie and the stories, written
by Jim, are in simple rhyming format to help younger children to read.
In the new book Cedric, Polly and
her Grandpa, with a new friend,
Tommy, sail to London to see the
sights. Cedric is terribly brave and is
rewarded in great style but you will
have to read the book to learn more!
The books cost £ 5.50 each and are
available from Hollesley and Alderton
shops, Bawdsey café, The Suffolk
Punch Trust and Woodbridge
bookshops or post free from:
www.skycatpublications.com
Jim Wyllie
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Protect our Hares

PC Warne reported an incidence of hare-coursing on farmland at Boyton Hall in
December.The offender came from Kent.
Rachel Carrington, County Advisor
for the NFU in Suffolk, said: "It's
done not to just catch hares, but
also for betting and they're trespassing across land when it's often wet
and doing a lot of damage.

Contributed

"There is also evidence of intimidation, with one of our members badly
injured in a confrontation when a vehicle was driven at him last year.
Hare coursing is illegal in the UK
under the Hunting Act 2004, which
took effect from 18 February 2005.
So if you see something suspicious
call the Police.
Gerry Bathe

Bawdsey Bird Club
Illustrated Talk

RECENT WORK AT RSPB
HOLLESLEY MARSH
AND SNAPE WETLAND
by
DAVID FAIRHURST
RSPB South Suffolk Coast Warden
SATURDAY 8 MARCH 7.30PM
THE GREAT HALL
BAWDSEY MANOR
BAWDSEY
Admission
Adutls £2.50 Under 18’s £1.00
Refreshments available.
Everyone welcome
Page 18 March 2014

Family
programme

All Saints
Hollesley

sT
ri e S
mEsSyoP
Lay
CrAfT
WHAT IS IT?
gAmEs
Activities for
cELEbraTIoN
EaT
iNg
adults
and children to have fun ,
eat and explore together

SATURDAY 22 MARCH
12.00-2.00PM.

for more information ,
please ring Di on 411079
or Lydia on 411779
www.villagevoices.co.uk

Boyton Village Hall

Contributed

Boyton Village Hall is situated in the middle of the village and proudly displays
the village sign alongside the grounds. The hall was built by Ernest Johnson in
1904 on land belonging to the Mary Warner Trustees. It was sold to Boyton
PCC in 1953.

Boyton Village Hall

The Village Hall will seat up
to 40 for events like talks,
film shows or children's
parties, as well as regular
events. It is also suitable for
committee meetings and
other groups. The hall has
a fully equipped kitchen
(fridge-freezer, oven,
glasses, crockery and

cutlery) and marquees are available for extra space. There are plans in hand
to refurbish the kitchen later in 2014.
There is an enclosed grass area with swings where supervised children can
play. School parties also hire the hall and grounds to camp out overnight
during expeditions. There is ample space for cars to park. More details and
hiring charges can be found on the website:
http://tinyurl.com/BoytonVillageHall.
Fred Stentiford

Bids for Scots Pine
A reminder that sealed bids are
welcome for a full cord of split
Scots pine which can be viewed
at Boyton Village Hall.
Please note this is pine and needs
to be fully dried before burning.
Bids must be presented at the
Coffee morning on 1st March
10.30-12.30 Boyton Village Hall

Boyton Church Annual
Meeting
Saturday 22nd March
9.30am
Boyton Village Hall
Join us for coffee and
breakfast ± have your say as
we look to the future
zz
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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The tree - also known as Chilean Pine,
although it is not a pine ± is native to
the foothills of the Chilean Andes, where
it lives in forests and reaches over 100
feet. Its scientific name, Araucaria
araucana, refers to the Auruco people
who harvest the trees¶QXWV for food.

Cheryl Gray

The fine monkey-puzzle tree at the
entrance to Oak Tree Close in The Street
at Hollesley is about 20 years old, and
has now produced a single, large cone
near its top. The shape of the pale green
cone tells us the tree is a female. The
flowers within will open in June/July,
and if a male tree was around its pollen
would fertilise the female flowers, and
about 200 seeds would then be
produced in 2016. They are large and
GHOLFLRXV6KDPHZHKDYHQ¶WJRWDER\

Female monkey-puzzle tree cone*

The popular name of monkey-puzzle tree states the obvious: a monkey would
find it impossible to climb the tree because of the sharp, triangular teeth that
cover every surface. Monkeys of course did not exist at the time the tree
evolved its fearsome weaponry: the monkey-puzzle is one of a very ancient
family of about 15 species that lived alongside giant reptiles, and it is likely the
defences evolved to repel herbivorous dinosaurs.
Captain George Vancouver called in at Valparaiso in Chile in 1791 on his fouryear voyDJHDURXQGWKHZRUOG'LQLQJZLWKWKH&KLOHDQ9LFHUR\VKLS¶VVXUJHRQ
and naturalist Archibald Menzies quietly pocketed some of the delicious nuts
offered as dessert. Back aboard HMS Discoverer, he germinated five seedlings.
When the ship returned to Britain the little trees were presented to Kew
Gardens. So the monkey-puzzle tree came to Britain - the forerunner of a
multitude of plants since brought back to the Old
World from newly discovered lands to the west.
Laurie Forsyth

Stop Press: This monkey-puzzle tree in Boyton is a
boy! It has smaller, more numerous cones and is
growing in a front garden. It may well be the tree
pictured in the February 2014 Village Voices
feature about Myrtle!
Page 20 March 2014

Laurie Forsyth

*Jurassic evolution at work: the monkey-puzzle tree
produced this weaponry to deter large, herbivorous
dinosaurs that had developed very long necks to
munch the tops of trees 60 feet high.

www.villagevoices.co.uk

Fashion Trends: Spring / Summer 14

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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News from the Suffolk Punch Trust
How can time fly past so quickly? I am writing in midFebruary and it is only 6 weeks to go until we open again
to the public on Friday 28th March. Our new leaflets have
arrived and are being distributed to Tourist Information
Centres and holiday centres; the advertising campaign is
under creative scrutiny and marketing strategies are
unfurled in the direction of groups and schools to
encourage them to visit the Trust and support our efforts
to preserve the future of the Suffolk Punch horses. We are ordering new
clothing, T shirts and hoodies in the Trust colours of blue and gold, and there
will be a Heritage Garden Tea towel.
On the fundraising front we were
nominated by account holders at the
Woodbridge branch of the Yorkshire
Building Society to be one of the three
local charities they will make a donation
to this year. People are voting now but
we will not know the result until the last
week of February.

Contributed

Another exciting activity has been the
quest by BBC Radio Suffolk presenter
Mark Murphy and the East Anglian Daily
Times, who are on a mission to compile
the definitive list of 50 Things to do in
Suffolk. Our Friends and volunteers
have shown tremendous support and
now we are waiting
for the results to be broadcast. Suffolk
Punch horses must be one of the most
iconic sights of our county, and where
Colony Nettles and Colony Oaken
better to see them than here at Sink Farm
in 2012
in Hollesley where they have been bred for more than 250 years?
Incidentally, the first Suffolk stallion registered under thHµ&RORQ\¶SUHIL[ZDV
Colony King, foaled in 1915, so next year we will celebrate the centenary.

:HDUHKRVWLQJWKH6DLQVEXU\¶V6SRUW5HOLHI0LOHRQ6XQGD\ rd March.
/RRNIRUµ7KH:RRGEULGJH +ROOHVOH\+RUVH0LOH¶7KH6XIIRON3XQFK&DIpZLOO
be open serving hot food as well as a range of home baked cakes and scones.
Runners can choose a 6, 3 or 1 mile option round our tracks. It is a cross
country terrain and people are also welcome to walk the distances as long as
they give way to runners. Dogs on leads are welcome as usual. Enter using
the Sport Relief website: sportrelief.com
Sue van der Meulen
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Your letters ² do please write your news and views
Through your pages may I
appeal for information on the
people who farmed the land
forming part of the Hollesley
Bay Farm Colony between 1905
and 1938 when the land passed
to the Home Office.
Under the Central Committee of
the London Unemployed Fund
Hollesley Bay Farm Colony
the aim was to take up to 300 unemployed men at a time from London and
give them training in farm work and other rural industries. Men who proved
successful could then be re-settled with their families having permanent
employment either on the Colony's own estate or elsewhere. The scheme
gained some success, with the Colony becoming a showpiece for agriculture,
renowned for its orchards and soft fruit.

Contributed

Dear Editor,

Did your ancestors come to Hollesley in this way a hundred or so years ago?At
the Suffolk Punch Trust we would like to know more about how the farms
around 'the colony' were run at that time. If you have any information please
get in touch either to: info@suffolkpunchtrust.org or to me:
Juliet Johnson juliet@johnson.org or 411444
Dear Editor,

Check out our website:
www.villagevoices.co.uk
Send us your photos.
Look up past issues on
our website archive
Keep in touch!

Through the courtesy of your columns, John,
Susan and Michael Gates would like sincerely to
thank all those who either verbally, in writing,
RUDQGE\DWWHQGLQJ0DUJDUHW¶V)XQHUDO
Thanksgiving Service, have given them such support since her sudden death.
Your thoughts and continuing prayers are much appreciated. Thank you.
John, Susan and Michael Gates
Dear Editor,
The pre-school would like to thank everyone who participated in our raffle for
Ipswich Town FC tickets. Rev. Ruth Hatchett kindly drew the winning ticket.
The lucky winner was one of our pre-school mums, Tabbie from Bawdsey, well
done! Please keep an eye out for more pre-school fund-raising events. We now
have lots of 2 year old children who have just started so are in need of some
sit-on and push-along toys. If you would like to help us with this, please
contact: Lois or Janice on 01394 410492.
Hollesley Pre-school Staff and Committee
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Hollesley WI

Many members will
Hollesley is alive with the sound of knitting needles ±
attend the East Suffolk
as demonstrated here by Lynda Dart!
Federation of WI's Annual General Meeting at Trinity Park on 4th March,
bringing with them suitable items to contribute to British Humanitarian Aid.
This is always a lively and interesting day, a good opportunity to meet
members of other WI's.

Cheryl Gray

As we reach March, leaving winter behind, it is uplifting to notice lengthening
evenings, while emerging bulbs announce the happy prospect of Spring. The
very wet winter has
kept us indoors but,
undaunted, fifteen
members have
committed to produce
craft items for the
Suffolk Show and
Hollesley is alive to the
sound of knitting
needles and sewing
machines. All products
will be given to
deserving causes after
the Show.

Sixteen members enjoyed µThe Brontës at DunZLFK+HDWK¶ by the Eastern
Angles at Seckford Theatre on 24th January: we were amazed by the versatility
and ability of the actors. On 13th March, Pauline Walker tells us about the CoRS-XQLRUV¶ Theatre Group, fascinating to anyone who has seen their Christmas
Spectacular at Snape Maltings. We look forward to 10th April, when Nigel
Barratt will talk about the Woodbridge Tide Mill. On March 11th, the Playreading Group will read µ6LOKRXHWWH¶ by Simon Brett.
The Darts Team will take part in the Darts Pairs competition on 18th March. If
anyoQHLVLQWHUHVWHGLQRUJDQL]LQJµZDONVIRU
Ipswich G and S
SOHDVXUH¶, the Committee would be glad to
hear from you. After several years of taking
Singers
us on lovely walks, Gina and Laurie Forsyth
will be performing in
are taking a well-earned rest.
Hollesley Village Hall
Saturday 12th April
at 7.30pm
This promises to be a lively
evening of popular Music
Tickets £7 each
from Di Barnard 01394
411079
Juliet Johnson on 01394
411444

www.villagevoices.co.uk

We welcome guests at our meetings and if
you wish to keep up with our doings, do visit
our website:
sefwi.org.uk/institute/Hollesley
Daphne Fox
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Greeting
ngs fr
from Boyton Misssion
A wealthy Hindu lady accepted Jesus
Christ as her personal Saviour and
started going to the small Mission
church. Her people told her that
they would have to perform the
funeral ceremony for her. But with
tears, the brave woman answered,
³,NQRZ,DPdead to you but I am
alive in Christ and will live to tell my
SHRSOHRI&KULVW¶VORYHIRUWKHP´
Every friend and relative left her. When the time came for her to be
baptised, great crowds gathered and without fear she stepped forward
DQGEHJDQWRVLQJ³-HVXV, KDYHWDNHQDOOWROHDYHDQGIROORZWKHH´
According to Hindu custom, the family performed her funeral ceremony,
burning her in effigy and depositing her ashes among the dead, thus
signifying that she was dead to them. Her husband set fire to the effigy
and married another woman. But nothing could draw this new Christian
IURPWKH&URVVRI&KULVW7RKHUµ7KH*RVSHO¶ *RRGQHZVRI-HVXV&KULVW 
LVµWKHSRZHURI*RGXQWR6DOYDWLRQ¶ 5RP*DO
µ7HOORXWP\6RXOWhe greatness of the
Lord,
Unnumbered blessings give my spirit
voice,
Tender to me the promise of this word,
In God my Saviour shall my heart
UHMRLFH¶
Services are at 3pm followed by a
fellowship tea: every blessing to you
all.

Our preacherss for March
h::
2nd Steve Dart (Hollesley)
Communion
9th James Wilson
(Waldringfield)
16th Sam Potter (Bury)
23rd Paul Brown
(Bedfordshire)

Steve and Lynda Dart 411876
HA
H
ABSS Coffffee Morn
ning
ng
Saturday 15th March
9.30- 1230pm
Hollesley Village Hall
All proceeds in aid of
emergency equipment for
the area
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)URPWWKHK
KRUVH·VP
PRXWK

Robert Steed

You must think that we RDA horses are
a boozy lot, what with Bucks fizz being
PHQWLRQHGODVWWLPHDQGQRZ,KDYHWRUHSRUWWKDW,¶PFDOOHG0RHW\RXNQRZ
DIWHUWKHIDPRXVFKDPSDJQHEUDQG%HWKDWDVLWPD\ZHGRQ¶WVHHDQ\RILW
which is just as well, perhaps.

1st class status for the RDA

Now, how many of you realise that
this is our year? Well at least the
Chinese think so: according to their
Lunar New Year calendar, this is the
Year of the Horse. The Chinese feel
it is worth celebrating and so too
does the Royal Mail who has
brought out a special stamp edition
DVDWULEXWHWRWKHµYDOXDEOHZRUN
GRQHE\KRUVHVLQWKH8.¶7KHUH
are six stamps in all showing the
hard work we ponies and horses

do and our horse sense in coping with the challenges thrown at us. From
helping the police with crowd control through State ceremonial to agriculture
and forestry we still play a major role in the life of the Nation. I suppose we at
RDA have a rather sheltered existence compared to say a police horse but I
would like to think what we do is pretty important. Perhaps that is why we
have been given 1st class status together with the Kings Troop! I would like to
think that our stamp shows a pony as a dead ringer for either Fizz or me but I
keep that to myself as it might not be appreciated by the others.
The Royal Mail acknowledges that around 30,000 disabled people of all ages
enjoy the thrill of being up close and personal with us ponies. Then there is the
challenge to ride us or to help drive the carriages and not least the therapeutic
benefit we ponies provide for our clients and the enjoyment it provides for us.
We are a charitable organisation and none of this would be possible without all
the efforts of the many people who support us in their various ways: whether it
is hands on at the Centre, coping with our needs, in sometimes very difficult
circumstances, or those who help in raising funds to keep us going. Unlike
those poor animals in the Somerset Levels, we are not yet under water but our
fields are very wet and muddy which can bring with it some veterinary
problems for us. With there being no grass it also means that we have to be
fed hay all the time which, as we know, is now very costly. Well,
a big thank you to all, from us ponies and horses, it is
appreciated and if you feel inspired to join us maybe you too
can have a 1st FODVVVWDPSZLWK\RXUIDFHRQLW,¶OOGULQNDWRDVW
to that!
Centre tel: 01394 410014 Shirley Green: 411251
www.villagevoices.co.uk

Cheers, Moet
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HMP Warren Hill ² Update on the Re-Role.
As the New Year gets underway, I wanted to take this opportunity to write to
keep the local community updated on how the transition of Warren Hill is
progressing. The number of young people in Warren Hill has reduced steadily
over the last two months and we now are looking to transfer all young people
before the end of March and to start taking adult offenders from April.
I am very proud that throughout my time as Governor the work ethos and
attitude of the staff has been outstanding. They provide the key skills that will
be taken forward in creating an environment with a community culture,
focusing on restorative processes for engaging with our new population.
One of the key Interventions successfully offered at Warren Hill was through
the RAPTOR project. I am pleased that we will be able to continue working with
Raptors to develop responsibility, emotional maturity and caring for some living
creatures, leading onto Release on Temporary Licence into the community and
potential employment in working with birds and pest control. It is one of our
aims to explore further development in this area, providing an opportunity to
create an educational visitor centre, dependent on available funding. I will
share the development of this area as plans continue.
In addition, working with dogs is being explored to gain qualifications in kennel
management, grooming and encourage structure, relationships and
responsibility. The prison would also like to continue to work with Aldeburgh
Music to develop a singing prison.
I would like to thank you all
personally for the support that we
receive from the local community and
local businesses. My staff and I will
continue to create a social
environment where responsibility is
expected and change is encouraged
to support and test the transition of
offenders to successful resettlement.
B Bevan Governor
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We recently had lunch at The Table in
Woodbridge and were very impressed by
the menu - an eclectic choice of over 20
dishes. We chose quiche and salad and fish
cakes served with new potatoes. The salad
was a sensation with many different
flavours - the quiche was traditional
cheese, onion and leeks. The fish cakes
were lightly fried and well balanced salmon can often swamp other flavours and
to taste parsley was an unexpected bonus.

Contributed

The Table Woodbridge

The desserts included a choice of fruit crumble, lemon posset, poached pear
with coconut and pineapple ice-cream. But we had spied a range of homemade cakes on the counter and could not resist the chocolate or walnut and
banana served with ice-cream. If you are in Woodbridge, seize the moment!
Décor: 8/10 the room was very informal. Ambience: 9/10 Very relaxed with
friendly and efficient staff. Food 9/10. Price £10 per person excluding drinks.
The Table, Quay St. 382428 info@thetablewoodbridge.co.uk
Gerry Bathe

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Sutton Heath FC needs you!

The club is represented in the South
Suffolk Youth league and we currently
KDYHWHDPVSOD\LQJ8QGHU¶V¶V
¶V¶V¶VDQG¶V. Most
matches are played on Saturday
mornings and training is generally one
evening a week depending on the age
group. Home matches are played at
Hollesley and Alderton parks.

Contributed

As most of you are aware, our local football club is Sutton Heath FC. The club¶s
origin was to provide football activities for the soldiers¶ families based at what
is now Rock Barracks. The club has
since grown and attracts children from
all over the peninsula, including
Woodbridge and surrounding villages.

For the club to exist we need children.
,W¶VDJRDO
We live in a relatively sparse area compared to the rest of the county, so
recruiting children is often a problem. I hope to take this opportunity to rally
together anyone who would like to join our teams. We especially need players
IRU8QGHU¶VDQG8QGHU¶V VFKRRO\HDUVDQGUHVSHFWLYHO\ 

We are looking to possibly start teamVRI8QGHU¶VDQG8QGHU¶VTo achieve
this we need coaches and volunteers, so if any Dads, Mums or coaches would
like to take on the challenge to become an active member of the club please
GRQ¶WKHVLWDWHWRFRQWDFWXV:HDOVRRIIHUTXDOLILHGFRXrses for anyone
interested in becoming a coach.
All of our coaching staff are qualified to FA Standard and any adult whether
coaching or assisting are CRB checked. If you are interested in your child
joining or just coming along for a taster session then please contact the club:
Tracey Hathway: tracey.shfc@hotmail.co.uk
David Turner (Sutton Heath Coach)
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The price of everything and the value of nothing
The Government are currenWO\WULDOOLQJµELRGLYHUVLW\RIIVHWWLQJ¶DZKHH]HWKDW
allows developers to supposedly create alternative wildlife sites where a
development causes damage to biodiversity. The Parliamentary Environmental
Audit Committee, academics and a host of organisations have criticised the
proposals for being too weak and
simplistic and therefore likely to be
ineffective.

Contributed

Biodiversity offsetting is aimed at
making larger projects easier. The
quality and quantity of the natural
features that are to be lost are
assessed and the developers are
UHTXLUHGWRSURYLGHµHTXLYDOHQW¶
nature elsewhere, or even buy
ELRGLYHUVLW\FUHGLWVIURPDµKDELWDW
EDQN¶7KHWKHRU\LV that it will
Valuable habitats such as ancient woodland
ensure all features which are lost are replaced and that the cost of replacing
WKHPRUHµYDOXDEOH¶KDELWDWVVXFKDVDQFLHQWZRRGODQGZRXOGEHSURKLELWLYH
and thus prevent their loss.
A marvellous theory if we were dealing with widgets but nature is something
else entirely. There are a number of problems:
x
It is very difficult to replicate and replace habitats; it has been tried and
generally it does not work. The natural systems are complex and variable
and it is becoming increasingly recognised that creating ecosystems is
difficult and takes time.
x
The corollary of that is that it would require a long±term investment to
ensure success in creating the newly created habitat. It takes a few years
to build a housing estate but hundreds of years for ancient woodland to
develop. The feature is lost to the community while it is being established,
if that is ever achieved.
x This implies a long term commitment to the establishment of the new
feature by the developer. Reports from the US Accountability Office show
there is practically no response when offsets fail to achieve their
objectives. That is one of the reasons biodiversity offsetting has failed
there, just as it has in Australia and Canada.
x Biodiversity offsetting overlooks the intangible value of nature to a local
community. It makes nature a tradeable commodity; it is broken down
into habitats and species that can be shifted and put somewhere else.

Biodiversity offsetting also raises serious issues of democracy. It uses price as
a mechanism to protect our natural heritage, implying those that can afford to,
can break the rules. I want to see regulation by principle and stronger
protection for those habitats that are valued, rather than regulation by price. If
you agree contact Dr Coffey and tell her so: therese.coffey.mp@parliament.uk.
Gary Lowe
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411 641 & Orford 01394 450 315
Telephone: Alderton 01394 411 641 & Orford 01394 450 315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk
www.the eninsul
ice.co.uk
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Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be
Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.
automatically transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.
ter and Spring Bank Holiday Opening Times
Easter and Spring Bank Holiday Opening Times
We will be open as normal except r:
We will be open as normal except for:
Good Friday 18 April
Monday 5 May
Good Friday 18 April
Monday 5 May
Monday 26 May
Easter Monday 21 April
Monday 26 May
Easter Monday 21 April
If you need to see a doctor please call NHS 111
If you need to see a doctor please call NHS 111

O i l T e c h Heating
Oil and Gas Boiler Service
Breakdowns and installation

Andy Scott
Heating Engineer

Sutton Heath Woodbridge

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503
E: andy.scott141@btinternet.com
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Lent Lunches 2014

12 noon prayers
Holy Communion on Ash Wednesday
followed by homemade soup & bread
Ash Wednesday 5 March – Sutton
Church
Saturday 8th March – Hollesley
Church
Saturday 15th March – Boyton Church
Saturday 22nd March – Bromeswell
Church
Saturday 29th March – Bawdsey VH
Saturday 5th April – Alderton VH
Saturday 12th April – Shottisham
Church
Donations will be given to
Suffolk Family Carers
ALL WELCOME
WE LOOK FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU

www.villagevoices.co.uk

Notes from Hollesley Parish Council 6th February

Contributed

Police Report stated that there had
been 4 crimes in the village and 3 at the
prison. Residents were reminded to
secure oil tanks and hide them from the
road where possible.
Reports have been made of tractors
speeding through the village. Maximum
speed for most tractors is 20mph.
Exceeding this limit incurs a fine of
£100 and 3 points on the licence. Next
Mobile Police Weds 19th March 11.30 12.45 Shepherd and Dog car park.

Correspondence The school thanked
the Council for £100 given at Christmas.
They also asked that the Village Hall
should be made available to the school in the case of an unforeseen
catastrophe. A request was made to maintain the track to the cemetery, but
the Council can only attend to the apron area at the gates at present. A letter
from the Pre-school asked for funds for a front garden wildlife area. They
should apply again in April as all money has been allocated this year.
Planning The meeting was closed so that a number of residents present could
discuss an application to build a house in the Dell, adjacent to The Patch
Nature Reserve. This was considered to be a very special area, home to many
unusual plants, insects, snakes, birds and mammals which could be displaced if
there was disturbance in the area. It was discovered that the Council had
received the wrong plans, so the matter was deferred to a future date.
Allotments Most allotment holders had paid their rents. These will be reviewed
in October. It is hoped to start work on deer fencing and provision of water
soon. Suffolk County Councillor Andrew Reid has promised to give £1000, and
a grant may also be available from Suffolk Coastal District Council in March.
Quotes for water will be obtained from Anglia Water.
Forward Planning was introduced by John Bishop, Co-opted Councillor. He
discussed the preservation of assets, priorities, consultation with the
community, a new Village Plan, the requirements of Youth, Business and
everyone else. He discussed a need for neighbourhood plans, a Council
website, clearer ways of working, efficiency and getting things done. Are more
Councillors needed to enable progress to take place?
Next meeting March 6th 7.30pm Hollesley Village Hall
Helen Macleod

www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Margaret Gates

Contributed

John and Margaret Gates moved
into Hollesley Rectory, in School
Lane, when John was appointed
as Rector of Hollesley and
Boyton. Many friends who
remembered Margaret during
her years in Hollesley, attended
KHU)XQHUDODQGµ7KDQNVJLYLQJ
for KHU/LIH¶VHUYLFHRQ-DQXDU\
23rd DW6W-RKQ¶V&KXUFKLQ
Felixstowe. She had died very
unexpectedly two weeks
previously.

Margaret, brought up in
The pancake race winners 1969: L to R:
Felixstowe, was a member of
1.Margaret Gates, 2.Valerie Levett, 3.Olive
6W-RKQ¶V&KXUFK, where her
Andrews, 4.Pat Brunt
father was Churchwarden. It was there that she met and married John, the
new young curate. They moved to Hollesley when John was installed as Rector
by the Bishop in 1967. It was here that Susan and Michael were born.

Margaret was a much loved and dedicated member of the Parishes, always
ready to help and support where needed by people, or with Church and
community happenings. Margaret will be remembered also by many Brownies
as she was Brown Owl; she ran the Hollesley Brownie Pack for many years until
numbers declined in 1996. She was the District Commissioner of the Girl Guide
Movement for 5 years before being appointed Division Commissioner in 1997,
retiring in 2001.
When John retired as Rector in 1998, they moved back to live in Felixstowe,
near where Michael was living. Susan, a teacher, was married in Hollesley and
had moved to Croydon where she lives with Tony and their three children.
We send our love, sympathy and good wishes to John, Susan and her family,
and to Michael at this time. May Margaret rest in peace.
Pat Shannon

Traidcraft Big Brew
The new Spring catalogue is
here, with lots of exciting new
products and gifts from around the world.

Big Brew!
Colyton, The Street
Hollesley
Sunday March 9th
2 to 4pm
Making a difference!

Come and browse while enjoying a cup of
Fairtrade tea or coffee, and a selection of cakes
made with fair trade ingredients. The Real Easter Egg £3.99 with the story of
Easter will also be on sale.
Helen Macleod 01394 411232, Di Barnard 411079
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall
Bookings
Boyton Village Hall Bookings
Hollesley Primary School
Hollesley Pre-school
Hollesley Women's Institute
Hollesley Bay Day Centre
DŽƚŚĞƌƐ͛hŶŝŽŶ
Welcome Club
1st Sutton Brownies
Hollesley Badminton Club
Hollesley Bowls Club
Hollesley Gardening Club
Hollesley Players (Drama)
Indoor Bowls
Judo Club
Junior Soccer
Hollesley Parish Council
Boyton Parish Council
Sutton Heath Parish Council
County Councillor
District Councillor
Community Police Officer
Police Community Support
Officer
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Suffolk Link Bus
Mary Warner Homes
www.villagevoices.co.uk

Jo and Ben Harding

412119/07904363101

Wendy Jesty
Lynne Wright (Head)
Vince Ogilvie
Gerry Bathe
Alan Martin
Pat Fleetwood
Marian Collins
Sonja Patterson
Chris Andrews
Roy Winchester
Sylvia Wade
Becks Hudson
Nigel Smith
Julie Jolliffe
Keith Banthorp
Dennis Driver (Chair)
Gill Whiffin (Clerk)
Richard Jesty (Chair)
Gerry Bathe (Clerk)
Kate Fradd-Walker
(Clerk)
Andrew Reid
Jane Marson
PC Andy Warne

410055
411616
410492
411376
420092
410409
411262
420576
411126
411562
411526
410352
411549
410483
01473 737474
411707
07780 642512
410055
411376

Krista Robertson

101

Nick Mason
Colin Beecroft

411150
411794
0845 604 1802
411234 or
07501494516

Julie Scott

411055
07545 423799
07771 608376
01473 613500
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available

Bring your car here
for its MOT
01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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